Youth Climate Ambassadors Program
Peninsula Clean Energy provides annual funding for this youth leadership program for 9th – 12th grade students. The year-long program provides students with the opportunity to dive into social and environmental issues related to the climate crisis. Students strengthen their knowledge about climate change and build skills while developing and implementing an impact project that addresses local sustainability issues.

“I have definitely grown as a Youth Climate Ambassador since I started the program...I have learned a TON about climate change, gotten to meet and work with so many high schoolers around the Bay Area, and have been able to put together an awesome community impact project.”

Student Ambassador

School District Energy Dashboard Pilot
Peninsula Clean Energy is funding a pilot program to deploy energy and sustainability dashboard systems at school districts in San Mateo County. In addition to facilitating schools as learning labs for climate solutions, the adoption of these dashboards help make facilities and operations data transparent and accessible for teachers, administrators, and students.

“As more and more school districts advance their commitments to sustainability action and education, campus facilities dashboards are becoming central tools of transparency, equity, accountability, and collective action for every level of the school community.”

Andra Yeghoian, formerly with the San Mateo County Office of Education

Learn more: PenCleanEnergy.com/educational-resources